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♦

Requirement of succession 13/12/2017

Legally de facto request for the right of succession from associated direct inheritance rights
(To all leaders and reigns OF THIS WORLD)
●
●
►

Placement in the crown
Disclosure of all accounts of all testators, all existing testamentary documents
And belonging information of all named deceased from associated direct inheritance rights
Agreement of an official appointment in responsibility for recognition and immediate appointment
to the Crown St James Palace London

Requirement of succession provisionally written in four afflicted languages (1 German, 2 French, 3
English, 4 Greek), naming associated inheritors of one heritage line the bloodline of the 13, the oldest
crown line of Saint Edward VII 1841-1910 and the following oldest crown line of the United Kingdom of
England, Great Britain, Ireland, Scotland, India, Persia, Germany, Russia. The oldest crown heritage
line genetically combined worldwide
Previous and belonging crown direct genetically line of heritage since 1902-1923-1968 till today 2017
genetically in direct line with the crown line of Queen Victoria of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
1819-1837-1901 up to the direct genetically crown line of King George V. and ‘Queen May’ Mary of
Teck, married 06/07/1893, crown line 1865-1936 and 1867-1953
● CROWN LINE OF DE ROTHSCHILD * VICTORIAN CROWN * EDWARD CROWN ●
Legal versions are presented in English.
A
Application for the right to succession
De facto inheritance rights according to the actual legal identity of birth paths, as well as from direct
genetic inheritance law of the real testamentary registered legal parents from birth, origin and descent
the old crown de Rothschild
B
Demande de droit à la succession
Droits de succession de facto selon l'identité légale réelle des parcours de naissance, ainsi que de la
loi sur l'héritage génétique direct des véritables parents légaux testamentaires enregistrés depuis la
naissance, l'origine et la descendance l'ancienne couronne de Rothschild
C
Αίτηση για δικαίωμα κληρονομικής διαδοχής
De facto δικαιώματα κληρονομιάς σύμφωνα με την πραγματική νομική ταυτότητα των διαδρομών
γέννησης, καθώς και από το άμεσο γενετικό κληρονομικό δίκαιο των πραγματικών εγγεγραμμένων
νόμιμων γονέων από τη γέννηση, την προέλευση και την κάθοδο το παλιό στέμμα του Rothschild
D
Erbrechtsantrag
aus rechtlich faktischen Erbrecht gemäß faktisch rechtlicher Identität von Geburtswegen,
Herkunft und Abstammung, sowie aus direkter genetischer Erbrechtslinie der testamentarisch
eingetragenen faktisch und rechtlichen Eltern und Familie Krone de Rothschild
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Legal versions international English language:
This request for inheritance is based on the oldest direct genetic crown line of the old line of the
Edward Crown (King Edward VII), one of the born Crown prince’s of King George V, appointment as
successor to the throne 9 November 1901-1910 Victorian Crown, enthronement 22 June 1911 by the
traditional ceremony of the coronation Council St James Palace London, Festival of Empire, Crystal
Palace London 1911.
A line preceding the prevailing incumbent crown line in the oldest Monarchy
Kingdoms of England, Ireland and Scotland (old family of Tudor), Empire of India (together United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Commonwealth by the old estate of the Monarchy Crown, combined in
one line), Crown of Empire China, Tibet and belonging states of China, Korea, Taiwan, Kingdom
France, Kingdom of Greece, Albania, Romania, Bulgaria, Empire of Persia (Iran, Iraq), Kingdom
Nepal, Kingdom Jordanian, Kingdom Egypt, Kingdom Israel, Kingdom Spain (Princess Thanée of
Asturias), Kingdom Portugal, Australia, New Zealand, Syria, Austria, German (Prussia, Holy Roman
Empire, today EU-Germany), Indonesia, Russia (Empire of the Tsar), the old Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
(and the Emirates too), Kingdom of Japan, Kingdom of Turkey (Empire of Osmania and Byzantine
Empire, the origin of the Kajar Jews), the new Europe and the belonging Kingdoms (Sweden,
Denmark, Norway, Finland), some sleeping Kingdoms as like Italy (Naples, Sardinia, Holy Roman
Empire and Venice, the Empire of the old family de Medici), Kingdom of Hungary, Slovenia, Lateen,
the former Yugoslavia (Croatia, Bosnian-Herzegovina, Serbia, Macedonia), Libya, Kingdom of Africa
(Ghana, Togo, Nigeria and some more, the African Crown, a line that’s one of the eldest connection),
Kingdoms of America (the eldest line are the Empire of the Maya and the Aztecan!) and all of other
related territories worldwide of the Empire and Kingdom of Great Britain and other one. Old line and
heritage of the Crown worldwide and legal treaties together till today by administrations of distribution,
councils, governments of the states and countries, financial institutes and belonging constitutions (UN,
UNO, NATO, OSZE, Conventions of international Human Rights, international Courts Human Rights
Strasbourg and Den Haag, different other legal treaties and agreements worldwide together)!
Previous waivers to date are therefore legally ineffective for a legally registered successor of older
lineage, as for legal legacy successor of the old crown may not be waived according to legally royal
effective statutes according to parliamentary democratic principles of law of the oldest monarchy of
Victorian Crown
The Victorian Monarchy is the oldest lineage, the oldest connection to the old monarchy of this world
order. The applicant was not relinquished by the applicant in succession to the crown and the
applicant was used by coronation and enthronement in 27/01/1972 by the Holy See (Pope Paolo VI
1963-1978) with all the regalia in sacred ceremony in the Pantheon Vatican City and raised in all its
right and duty. This is to be recognized in all right and duties. This ceremony was registered in the
Holy Book of all Crowned Heads in legal oldest rights of the old famous and established monarchy
Testators, legal de facto parents and next genetic relatives also testator of the old crown and real
legally de facto family of the applicant ‘Crown de Rothschild’, confirmed in all rights and
obligations to the date 27 January 1972 until today as the heiress and successor of these
rights and obligations from legally de facto application for inheritance, date 13/12/2017:
1 Baron Georges Philippe de Rothschild, Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild
Born Prince George, Prince Royal (several crown prince children to secure the crown)
*13 Avril 1902 (real birth date presumably * 20/12/1902) York Cottage, Sandringham Estate
† 20 January 1988 Paris, France
Registered on the Isle of Wight, IOW
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One of the publicly presented crown prince’s and also secret born crown princes by the Crown Family
of King George V. and Queen Mary, partially born over surrogate motherhood
The Gemini or Triplets,
The genetically and physically brother of
1.2 Prince George Edward Alexander Edmund, 1. Duke of Kent
King Edward VIII
Accession 20/01/1936, Abdication 11/12/1936
* 20 December 1902 York Cottage, Sandringham Estate
† 25 August 1942 (military accident by plane)
Crown prince’s (twins or triplets) of King George V. and Queen Mary of the Victorian Crown
Carrier of the Saint Edward Crown 06/05/1910 till the death 20/01/1936, the father
Married with Queen Mary of Teck, ‘Queen May‘, House of Teck, carrier of the Saint Edward Crown by
marriage 06/07/1893 till the death 1953, the mother
Both were closely related of Queen Victoria Crown, carrier of the Victorian Crown and Edward Crown

Crown and Bloodline of the THIRTEEN [13th]
HSH Her Majesty Queen Victoria
Queen Victoria of England
* 24 May 1819 Kensington Palace London, United Kingdom
† 22 January 1901 Osborne House / IOW, United Kingdom
Isle of Wight / IOW, the private Isle of Crown HSH Her Majesty Queen Victoria
1837 till 1901 Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Kingdom of Ireland
1 May 1876 Empress of India
On 1 May 1876 Queen Victoria adopted the additional title of Empress of India.
Victoria was Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland from 20 June 1837
Until her death 1901
Victoria was the daughter of Prince Edward, Duke of Kent and Strathearn
And he was the fourth son of King George III
Marriage Queen Victoria and Prince Albert 10 February 1840
HSH Her Majesty Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha
HSH Prince Francis Albert Augustus Charles Emmanuel of the House Saxe-Coburg-Saalfeld and
Gotha, Duke of Saxony
* 26 August 1819 Castle Rosenau, duchy Saxe-Coburg-Saalfeld
† 14 December 1861 Windsor Castle, Berkshire
HSH HM King Edward VII Edward Crown
The eldest son of Queen Victoria
King since the death of Queen Victoria 22/01/1901 and coronation 09/08/1902
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Further belonging legal versions in context of heritage of the only registered living heir and daughter of
the crown and estate, assets of BARON GEORGES PHILIPPE DE ROTHSCHILD:
To the life of the born crown prince’s and genetically father of the applicant
HSH Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild, his registered genetically only child and
daughter HSH HM Princess Thanée de Rothschild:
The world brand 'Baron Philippe de Rothschild' created especially in the early years of the 20th
century by the wearer and owner
By the princely Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild
Has been made public by the owner and name bearer as a registered trademark by labeling the wine
products in the distribution all of his own wineries of his own possession and assets worldwide
(personal signature, sign and trademark, more by a lot of trademarks created by his own business
during his long business life till 1988).
Therefore, this brand was never allowed to be used by third persons or kept in the naming.
This required special express permission of the Baron himself (only possible during his lifetime till
1988) and aimed exclusively at the executive representative business of the corporate line and brand
management of the Crown de Rothschild from. This for profit and to secure the brand position in the
world market! A global brand like this is a billion dollar business!
So are the wives from two marriages of Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild expressly not
become the bearer of the lineage and the brand de Rothschild!
Prince George de Rothschild (Baron Philippe) as an old carrier to preserve and protect the line of the
old crown, on the other hand to give his inheritance of the Crown of the House of Rothschild into the
hands of his own genetically born desired child in direct crown line of the line and crown of de
Rothschild. That was the request of Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild.
Public made wish of Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild! Every participant was informed
during his lifetime! Especially since the birth of his daughter Princess Thanée 1968, the only one child
of de Rothschild, through birth and sign of the Crown of the House of Rothschild hands on hand by
Rothschild!
Since no children were born by natural procreation from the marriages of Prince George Baron
Philippe de Rothschild, just a stepdaughter through the first marriage (a daughter of the wife from her
previous marriage, a child born by another man), which was not adopted by Prince George Baron
Philippe de Rothschild and wore the surname of her mother "de Chambre" (Camille de Chambre,
named ‘Lilli’) during her stepfather's lifetime (the mother of my step-aunt named ‘Philippine’ (Camille
Pascale de Chambre). Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild could save his stepdaughter from
the concentration camp after five years 1945 (5 years old, Camille Pascale and later pseudonym
‘Philippine’ in later times for order business for her stepfather in lifetime), her mother died there
unfortunately (probably suicide). The stepdaughter was also able to accept the names of two following
legal husbands "de Beaumarchaise or Sereys" so also after divorce (common law in today's
bourgeoisie, BGB). In school education in accounting in the middle of the seventies with the help and
by support of her stepfather she interrupted housewife times, having adopted two children in 1963 and
1971, and then in 1976 again having a child herself (Camille).
A legally adjusted adoption would have been made public, would also exclude inheritance of the old
Crown de Rothschild! Eldest crown right, heir to the nobility!
So was Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild in 1968
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Through the given possibilities of a genetic artificial fertilization (insemination)
In the old line of the Crown de Rothschild a wish baby was created by genetically design in the old
crown line as heir and legally used during the testator's lifetime.
This is found in further remarks attached. Carriers and witness of high houses are informed.
The heiress is the named HSH HM Princess Thanee Principality of Monaco genetically belonging to
the old Crown Victoria and Crown Edward
Originating genetically in origin and descent and by birth of the ancient Crown Victoria and the Edward
Crown, the oldest line of the established crown
Of which the designated testators belong in a direct genetic lineage. All of the testators in these
genetically line of the heir are born Crown Princes and Princesses! Because of this, heritage is in a
genetic lineage, as the main genetic carrier Baron George’s Philippe de Rothschild, born Prince Royal.
No side lines are touched. It is a direct ONE! It is a direct line of the oldest crown and there is no other
legally established heir in this line of the Crown de Rothschild than the born Princess Thanée HSH
since the year of 1972 registered crowned HSH Her Majesty Princess Thanée. The oldest main bearer
as testator of this crown line and heritage is legally the legal first father [father 1st degree of 5 fathers]
From descent and ancestry
Of HSH HM Princess Thanée
First father HSH Crown Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild,
Royal Prince as like his brothers (probably triplets, or twins)
Duke of York, Prince of Wales
Owners and property bearers of the heritage de Rothschild since 1988
Administrator of the heritage today is Lord Jacob Rothschild and Baron David de Rothschild, the
English heritage of the old Crown and private estate of the death father Baron de Rothschild, royal
Prince
As well as testators of the entire HERITAGE OF Queen Victoria and Edward Crown in one direct line
Carrier and testator of the Victorian Crown and the Edward Crown,
The Isle of Wight, the hereditary island and private residence of Queen Victoria a long life,
Crown forever by heritage through all centuries a heritage of mankind!
The royal Crown belonging to the whole world! The crown of this world order
One Crown ~ One Heir ~ One Crown Princess
Thanée

Testators in Crown Line of HSH HM Princess Thanée de Rothschild
♦ Listed by official known dates, unofficial dates and by reading books and by own memories too ♦
I. father of me
Baron George’s Philippe de Rothschild, Prince George Baron Philippe de Rothschild
Born Prince George, Prince Royal (several crown prince children to secure the crown)
*13 April 1902 (real birth date presumably * 20/12/1902) York Cottage, Sandringham Estate
Registered on the Isle of Wight, IOW
† 20 January 1988 Paris, France (grew up in England, France and Germany)
Lived by pseudonym Baron Philippe, leader of the dynasty de Rothschild
Of the financial institutes Rothschild, the last heir of the heritage de Rothschild / Rothschild
In direct genetically physically line nephew of the founder of bank dynasty
Mayer Amschel Rothschild * 23 February 1744, † 19 September 1812 Frankfurt / Main, Germany
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Because of the French government's expropriation of wealth in the 1980s in the reign of Francoise
Mitterrand, Baron George Philippe de Rothschild has transferred much of his assets to the old existing
Anglo-French Rothschild line. Anyway, fortune has been spread over many countries. Germany was
refinanced and funded in the reconstruction by the Baron, my father Philippe de Rothschild.
Industry and banks belonged to his possessions. In addition to the wineries and other assets scattered
and distributed worldwide, financial assets invested and as investment capital, as well as financing
capital in the credit, as an alternative investment in the world stock exchanges (stocks, funds, futures
currency - the concept of the Euro too belong to them! etc.), finance capital pre-financed as start-up
capital and interests in / for all industry, Business, commerce, distribution and marketing (advertising),
the media (TV, press, multimedia, databases, search engines, etc.), the music and film industry,
culture (they loved!), promotion of urban development, city marketing, culture, education (schools,
playschools, universities, swimming pools, clinics, social housing , roots, monuments, parks, zoos,
etc.), research, science and medicine, engineering, etc
My father's brother, Guy de Rothschild, my uncle, took over the administration of my father's estate
before the death of my father, the administration of the huge legacy was delegated in the family.
Philippe, my first genetically legal father (Pa) and all were probably also waiting for my return home to
France or to Monaco to my third genetically legal father Rainier. My father Rainier (Papi) has taken
over the management after dead of my second genetically legal father Ari (Daddy) legacy and given to
a common foundation. The Foundation Onassis, formerly represented in Germany (dissolved 80s90s), still represented in Greece (here since the death of my daddy Ari) and as head office in
Lichtenstein-Vaduz (department), as well as in America USA.
In England, there is a well-founded foundation of the de Rothschild family, composed of all the
testators who are in the close lineage of Princess Thanée as the daughter of Baron George's P. de
Rothschild. St James's Place Rothschild Foundation by Baron Philippe de Rothschild for his only heir,
Princess Thanee that’s know since a one week travel to England this year in August
The financial means of the heir are very scarce, because in the last years the employer does not pay
any more (he only reimbursed a private contribution of the employee, with which the office was
redeveloped for the most part to be able to hand over it), also after completion of the law firm, despite
a contract. For more than one and a half years now, a labor court procedure has been pending before
the labor court Nuremberg, without success so far. The applicant's private reserves have therefore
been used up and since November 2015 she has been living from a loan from the social office in
Nuremberg.
A joint conversation with the administration of the foundation in England / London in August 2017 to
clear the estate issue was rejected on two working-day talks and documents were requested by the
uncle of the applicant, Lord Jacob Rothschild. He is the official leader for administration of the
foundation de Rothschild but he said that he had not met the princess in person in her childhood! He
left the foundation for holidays in these days!
I mean, a will of my father was certainly deposited there and it must be disclosed to the legitimate
heirs, his only registered daughter HSH HM Princess Thanée (Tahnée Pascale HM)!
My uncle Guy de Rothschild was not my father's heir! Only in order for administration for the old Baron
in representation after dead till the right heir come back again as his only heir the daughter Princess
Thanée (Tahnée Pascale)! Unfortunately my uncle, Guy de Rothschild died on the 12th of July 2006
(press information only). We briefly met in Monaco on April 6, 2005, he was looking for the
conversation, but we both probably did not realize that I did not remember and I didn’t recognized him
as my uncle (!), because we talked about banks and start-up capital, because at that time with my
database Europe still was in a start-up project and once again founding capital was looking for the
implementation of a company (which unfortunately remained unsuccessful in Germany every year
Since 1997, since no money no company and the concepts are then stolen!). My uncle still asked me if
I wanted to ask him something, but then I knew nothing more and we said goodbye. I did not know
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that my uncle is standing there in front of me!! I know that today through photos! That was the last time
I saw him. If I had remembered everything from 2005, when my memories broke up piece by piece
over the last 12 years, everything would have been different the last 12 years anyway. And if I had
remembered everything in the early past as my memories lost and someone had clearly told me
everything then in later childhood, then we would have understood my brother Marco and me. But
nobody helped and nobody talks with us till today! Neither my foster father, nor my nanny in Germany,
no one!!! A lot of corresponding letters were sent by me and my lawyer through Europe 2008-2015!
Monaco answered no cover letter since 2005-2010 and no conversation was held!! In Monaco, I
sought the conversation with Albert, but this was vehemently rejected, I was arrested twice in 2006
and 2007 by order of Albert there by the prefecture and by Interpol / State Police Monaco and had to
leave the island shortly by order of the police, it was forbidden to ask questions, to go in institutions or
to speak with other people there!!! In 2006 / 2007!!
Housing ban in one of the EU officially since 2003 associated state, under application procedure to the
effect by my dad Prince Rainier since 1998 in the transitional status!!!
Anyway, this new Europe without my real family Crown de Rothschild would not have been feasible at
all, that's what I would like to have said here as a logically and economically oriented person! But how
is it so beautiful Ingratitude is the world’s reward? The world is crazy, really. Disloyal all around! It’s
criminal by some people nothing more!
It is almost like founding concepts, they are presented to bankers, you take them, and everyone turns
around and shouts: Mine! And the founder and the spirit are forgotten. So my experience and many
other creative and hard-working founder, you run and run and nothing except expenses. And when
there is no longer any input and the concepts and ideas fail and the states go bankrupt, then everyone
howls like a little child, whose toys have been taken away. Alone Europe burned 8,000 billion in the
years 2008 to 2015, of which Germany alone 2000!!! Where does the money go, everyone wonders
and loses the belief that no results are visible. Everywhere I go, the Rothschild administrations of my
father are dissolved, not only in 2017 in Bordeaux, so also the big financial institute and foundation de
Rothschild get dissolved in 2016 in Frankfurt! Nobody talks, although the heiress is at the door, what
should that be nice?!? By law and law, heirs must be contacted and informed! International inheritance
law is to be applied and it is an absurdity for any heir to be publicly involved. European authorities and
institutions have been inactive for years. What is Europe still for, if nobody feels addressed and takes
no responsibility?
My memorial page to my parents stands since 2005 in the network in the constant expansion
completed the memories and the found knowledge! This site has millions of clicks and anyway there is
nothing secret in high places, we all know that. What kind of game and no end? I stand here for my
parents, my beloved family and you play out that I lived apart and lonely, had to fight everything and
found no happiness. So I see all this and my brother is already dead. Are we waiting for my death? Do
not count values in this world today? Not even the old crown and their real princes? Forget me?
It's a fantastic concept behind my birth and my rights of birth, an unspeakable idea behind everything,
everything has worked, but what will it eventually fail? Mostly it's because the mind is killed. One says
at a mark when the originator dies or the mark gets into the wrong hands, a mark dies. Europe is what
my parents, my entire family, have acknowledged for all their powers and possibilities. They stood and
still stand in their roles until their death, for a new, better world. Failure to repeat old mistakes was the
credo of the industrialist age of the last century after the Second World War.
That was Europe in the last 70 years, from development to the European Treaty of 1982. The
connection of the whole world!
II. father of me
Aristoteles Sokrates Homer Onassis, born Prince Royal, named Ari by friends and near family
* 15 January 1902 Izmir / Smyrna, Turkey (grew up there)
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There are different official fake birth dates, 1904, 1906 and 1908 you can find about the last years in
books and also World Wide Web
Probably the real birth date and place * 20 December 1902 York Cottage, Sandringham Estate
In legal rights of birth and descent in real identity probably one Crown Prince of the triplets of the
children belonging to the secret children of King George V and Queen Mary
† 15 March 1975 Paris
Registered on the Isle of Wight, IOW
Ari was always advocated democracy and democratization in Greece, equal rights for all and a free life
with equal opportunities for everyone.
Unlike the current spelling in the world wide web of the first name of my daddy Aristoteles (false
spelling ‘Aristotles’), my daddy was named of the famous Greek philosopher Aristoteles of Stagira.
My daddy was about high education informed about all Greek philosophers and also Greek gods,
heroes and heroes say and myths. He was historically very educated, highly educated, spoke eight
languages perfectly (Hebrew, Yiddish, Turkish, Arabic, Chinese, European languages such as
German, French, English and American, Spanish, Italian, Greek, etc.), he was constantly in the
traveling the world and worked continuously for the crown, for our family de Rothschild, whose
descendant he was also. He loved Greece and Turkey as like his homeland, England and America. He
was a good person, fair, loyal, tactful, modest, affectionate to all of his children, well educated from his
background and ancestry, he valued education, he was also comfortable, he loved good conversation
and good relations, courtesy and harmony with each other and in his private environment style and he
attached importance to etiquette. He was our hero in the family, he was the boss on the front about
long years in his life he ordered and he gave orders, negotiated, completed assignments and he
helped Monaco to become the center of a global financing concept (also refinancing Germany after
the World War in close association with France and as one of the richest and most stable industrial
countries in the world) kept the family together with love and purposeful, alert and lively. AS he was,
he made the world around him. My parents together in my family Crown de Rothschild around me at
homeland for visits of me I could fell and see they were like a wall, unbeatable together and for all the
future! One Family! And Papa de Rothschild was the financial manager of all! The HERITAGE
Albert and Caroline (both born children of the nanny HEIDI 1957, 1958) were from 1971 island ban
Skorpios granted by him, since they were both very rude and always quarrelsome to everyone else!
The Isle Skorpios is the family island of Onassis only for registered legal children of family Onassis
belonging to family the Rothschild, the Royal Prince’s
III. father of me
HSH Prince Rainier III de Monaco
Prince Rainier, Prince Royal
Genetically descent Crown Victoria and Edward Crown (insemination)
Prince Henry Maxence Bertrand Louis Pierre Rainier de Grimaldi
* 31 May 1923 Principality of Monaco, grew up in England and France
Named Count Pierre de Polignac, grew up in the care family de Polignac
Registered on the Isle of Wight, IOW
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† 6 April 2005 Principality of Monaco ♦ (death case investigation??)
Last legal Prince of the Principality Monaco Crown de Rothschild
Renewed the old Dynasty and Crown of Monaco ‘de Grimaldi’ in 1949 with enthronement
Last legal Prince of the Principality of Monaco

Coronation 19 November 1949 by anointing by the Pope Pius XII
Recognition and appointment as the legitimate monarch of Monaco carried out by the Monaco Council
(SBM), the Council of the Crown of England, the Vatican Council 19 May 1949
Coronation and anointing by the Pope Pius XII on 19.11.1968 in a sacred and official ceremonial by
the councils of the Crown of England de Rothschild and the Vatican
The last Prince in legal rights of the crown of Monaco and in line of the crown by birth and descent
By enthronement through the Crown and Vatican Council on 19 May 1949
Reign from 19 May 1949 till the death (inventor and owner by his heritage de Monaco)

Coronation 19 November 1949
Marriage
Of HSH Prince Rainier III de Grimaldi de Monaco and HSH Princess Grace de Monaco
On 18 and 19 April 1956 Monaco / France

III.1 mother of me
HSH Gracia Patricia de Monaco, Royal Princess Grace’
* 12 November 1929 Philadelphia United States of America, USA (grew up there and early business)
† 14 September 1982 Monaco
Death by car accident, death case investigation, no exact results
Registered on the Isle of Wight, IOW
Princess Royal, directly genetically descent Crown Victoria and Edward Crown
Grace Kelly (pseudonym, grew up in America, probably in a care family)
One of the most famous actress in Hollywood 1949-1953)
HSH Grace de Monaco by marriage on 18 and 19 April 1956
Legal Princess of Monaco 1956 till 1982
HSH Princess Grace was the physically mother of her daughter HSH Princess HM Thanée
Belonging to the old Crown of this world order
HSH Prince Rainier III de Grimaldi de Monaco and HSH Princess Grace de Monaco are the legal
registered genetically and physically parents the princely born daughter HSH Princess Thanée,
The last legal carriers of the Crown of Monaco in direct line
Of Crown Victoria and Edward Crown
HSH Princess Grace is the only legal mother of HSH HM Princess Thanée by physically birth (only
real legal mother) and HSH Prince Rainier III de Grimaldi de Monaco the physically and third
genetically father of his daughter and the only child of the couple of the Principality de Grimaldi de
Monaco HSH HM Princess Thanée, the legal heir of that heritage
Principality of Monaco
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The physical and third legal genetic father from direct genetic lineage of three fathers from birth and
descent of princess, next to other gene carriers in secondary lines (Project Gutenberg IOW /
Insemination, genetic carriers partly from different generations as connection of oldest crown line)
Genetically designed genome by insemination in one direct genetically line of all registered genetically
descents of the highborn Princess Thanée, one child in a only designed way to be the heir of the old
line Crown de Rothschild (founded in different new and renewed further lines of famous Dynasties)
In common genetic carrier of the genome of all listed testators in direct genetic lineage legal
genetic and registered parents and closer relatives of the princess of the old circle of Monaco
de Rothschild - Onassis - Kennedy - de Grimaldi - de Bernadotte - de Pahlavi - de Rockefeller
all princely Princes and Princesses Royal of the line old Crown Victoria and Edward Crown
New established in the only birth and registered crown child of the prince couple of the Principality of
Monaco Crown de Rothschild (Council of Monaco Crown de Rothschild Monaco AG)
Their high born daughter HSH Princess Thanée on 19 November 1968

Enthroned and crowned by Pope Paoli VI 1972
In a personal address on television, Prince Rainier III de Monaco has made a personal statement that
there is only one legitimate heir to the Principality of Monaco and all its family assets. This is stated in
his will, a testament he wrote down on February 21, 2004, which was published in the press by
confidants immediately after his death on May 12, 2005.
The will which Albert presented to the press after the death of Prince Rainier was therefore forged or
forcibly and threateningly enforced before the Prince's death.
Albert and Caroline, both were present during the speech on television.
It was the TV channel n-tv in 2003 or 2004 that cannot be said for sure anymore

IV. father of 4rd degree by direct genetically combination to the old Crown
HSH HM Graf Lennart, Crown Prince Royal of Kingdom Sweden
Successor of Sweden, Duke of Småland 1909–1932
Gustaf Lennart Nicolaus Paul Bernadotte, Dynastie de Bernadotte
Earl of Wisborg and Earl of Mainau
* 8 May 1909 Drottningholm Palace Stockholm, Sweden
† 21 December 2004 Isle of Mainau
The only son of Prince William of Sweden and Grand Duchess Maria Pavlovna of Russia and
thus grandson of King Gustav V of Sweden
His parents divorced in 1914 when he was five years old. Therefore, Lennart was largely raised as the
"Prince of Sweden and Duke of Småland" by his grandmother, Queen Victoria of Sweden.
He was also a great-grandson of the Russian tsar Alexander II
1951 Earl of Wisborg award by his aunt Grand Duchess Charlotte of Luxembourg
Knight of the Royal Order of the Seraphim, born Royal Crown Prince
Connection by genetically design by insemination
To HSH HM Princess Thanée, father of 4th degree direct line
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Of the father line combined old circle Crown of Monaco de Rothschild
To HSH HM Princess Thanée
AS an eternal everlasting and immortal right in legally registered succession of the heir of the crown by
the testator as a legally legitimate carrier, since the succession cannot be waived without the consent
of the heir in the future
Prince Lennart, named privately by family and friends ‘Lenni’
Count Bernadotte of Wisborg since 1951 [Sweden Erased from the register 15 June 1934]
1

Marriage of HSH Earl Lennart de Bernadotte and Karin Nissvandt on 20 February 1932
Renunciation of possible succession by marriage, divorce 1971
Karin Nissvandt *1911, died in 1991, probably my step-aunt

2

Marriage of HSH Earl Lennart de Bernadotte and Sonja de Bernadotte on 29 April 1972
Till end 2004 and 2008

IV.1
Step-aunt of me
Sonja de Bernadotte Countess of Wisborg and of Mainau
Sonja Anita Maria Haunz
* 7 May 1944 Litzelstetten, Konstanz, Germany
† 21 October 2008 Freiburg, Breisgau, Germany
Prince Lennart is the inventor Isle Mainau, House Bernadotte
Family Foundation Lennart-Bernadotte Isle of Mainau, Lake Constance
The world needs ideas, carriers and visionaries. The love for the beauty of this world in its creation
and diversity of creation
"The beautiful is visible only with the heart" [Antoine de Saint-Exupéry, quote]
IV.2
Aunt of Prince Lennart and aunt of me
Grand Duchess Charlotte of Luxembourg
Award title Earl of Wisborg from her to him after deletion from the royal house of Sweden
V
Aunt of me by genetically connection between my Aunt Tina, Jackie and my mum Grace
Athina Mary Livanos Onassis Spencer-Churchill Niarchos
Duchess of Marlborough, Royal Princess
Athina Mary Livanos, named by friends ‘Tina’
* 19 March 1929 Kensington, London, United Kingdom of Great Britain
† 10 October 1974 Paris, France
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The only heir-daughter of the industrial Livanos, in business friendship with her husband Ari
The richest ship-owner in Greece-Turkey-Monaco-America, her father Stavros Livanos
(Even in the weddings of his heir-daughter, he transferred almost all of his financial assets, ships, etc.,
to the husband, as joint business was conducted)
First Marriage of Tina Onassis and Aristoteles Onassis 28 December 1946
Divorce 25 June 1960 in Alabama
One problem with this marriage, as with all other marriages of my aunt Tina, was that for many years
she was in love with another man, of whom my aunt Christina Onassis was the child. This man was
married (until today!). That was made public in the press. It can also be found in literature. In former
times it was no secret. It was the great problem of my aunt Tina; she could not free herself from this
Immortal love, which ultimately led to her death in 1974 as like a suicide by alcohol abuse and pills.
Unfortunately, much to the regret of her beloved family around, shocked all
Back then, it was a shock after another in the privacy of our family in the inner circle of our family
Chios-Skorpios-Monaco-Rothschild! Because of my aunt Christina wasn’t the common biological also
not the marital daughter or the genetically of my Daddy Ari, she was not used as heir to the heritage of
Ari, but generously rescinded from his financial fortune (400 million). This has been publicized and in
the family there are letters records and wills.
Aristoteles Onassis, my genetically father by genetically design of insemination was very wealthy. His
assets and the family assets of the whole family belonging to the line of Crown de Rothschild (of my
real family, my death parents, death aunts, death uncles and death brothers, my living later born sister
Athina 1985 since 2006 the Heiress in replacement, and the old Crown Carrier today) is a world
heritage. All of my fathers were industrial employers which bought the world.
They built the world new or renewed the world in all industrial and economics resorts. They were
leading in political change and happenings, also in the construction of all treaties and founded
institutions which were used and developed in the last 100 years around all countries of this world.
Especially my third father Prince Rainier III of Monaco carried the heritage and business conceptions
of his brothers also business partners till his death on 06 April 2006 waiting for my coming back to
home but I didn’t know it unfortunately. No one has told me something. All my awaked remember
since the documentary about the death the burial and the life of my father Rainier on 15 April 2005 on
television has completed now in this year. Since spring this year February / March I could found the
direct connection to the old Crown line of my family birth and descent and only now (about the last
weeks) I could make a completely view back in my early childhood around my whole lived life till today.
I’m really sorry about what’s happened. I wished I could live once again back to the day we lost and
then without my German life. It was very unhappily and without sense for me. I believe for my brother
Marco I can tell the same result about his life in Germany. His words often times were ‘Thanee, we are
the looser!’ It’s no joke and it could very happy if it wouldn’t so sad! That’s my result about all and his
death. In a last longer telephone call 10 days before his unexpected death, he told me about a shortterm documentary report on radio in his youth (about 15 years old) about a Russia general who has
denied an order for to detonate a nuclear bomb. At first our question was on this evening during this
telephone call what would have happened if, the next question what has happened to the general, has
he survived, despite his courage?
VI
Genetically aunt of me
Christina Onassis
* 11 December 1950 New York City, New York, United States of America
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† 19 November 1988 Buenos Aires, Argentina, America
VII
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis
First Lady of the United States
By marriage with John F. Kennedy, President of the United States
Princess Royal, named ‘Jackie’ by friends and the press
Jacqueline Lee Bouvier, grew up in France (Paris and South of France), Royal Princess
* 28 July 1929 Southampton, New York, United States of America
† 19 May 1994 Manhattan, New York, United States of America
My Aunt Jackie (one genetically sister of my mother) has been often times in Monaco, France
1 Marriage Jacqueline Kennedy and John F. Kennedy 12 September 1953
Till his assassination 22 November1963
2 Marriage Jacqueline Kennedy-Onassis and Aristoteles Onassis 20 October 1968 on Skorpios
marriage till the death of both (Ari 1975, Jackie 1994)
VII.1
John F. Kennedy
Royal Prince
* 29 May 1917 Brookline, Massachusetts, Boston (grew up there)
† 22 November 1963 Dallas, Texas, assassination
35th President of the United States of America from
20 January 1961 till his death 22 November 1963
Marriage Jacqueline Kennedy and John F. Kennedy 12 September 1953
VIII my loved brother (half-twin)
Marco Corvin HOELSCHER-MOENNICH / Hölscher-Mönnich
Royal Imperial Prince Marco
Royal Crown Prince of the Crown Persia / Iran in direct crown line
The second Crown line old inner circle of Monaco
* 10 June 1967 Isle of Wight, IOW (secret birth place)
Birth place after fake German identity: Castrop-Rauxel, Nordrhein-Westfalen, Germany
† 4-6 July 2015 Schwäbisch Hall (SHA), Baden-Württemberg, Germany
Marco was murdered (death case investigation K11 Schwäbisch Hall)
Marco lived in the same formal fake identity surname as like the applicant, grew up some years /
sometimes in the same nursing family, by the care of the maid and nanny HEIDI, in the years 19691975 and end of the year 1978-1983
Divorce of the spouse Hoelscher-Moennich Heidi and Jürgen 1976
By the Court of Heilbronn, Baden-Württemberg, Germany
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Born Royal Prince Marco Onassis de Pahlavi de Grimaldi de Rothschild Kennedy
Born genetically created half-twin of the applicant (design baby by insemination)
Design baby by insemination of the old family and Crown circle of the Principality of Monaco,
genetically second son of Aristoteles Onassis, probably born by the mother Jackie Kennedy 10 June
1967 (1968 till death the wife of Aristoteles Onassis, Jackie Kennedy-Onassis). Marco is the son of the
genetically father line of Princess Thanée and that's why he was the born genetically half-twin brother
in further genetically line combined two lines of the old Crown and Empire of Persia and United
Kingdom, a born Royal HSH Prince and Emperor. Designed by insemination for the possible
succession as an appointed prince, recognizable by a birth sign design tattoo of his noble birth and
ancestry highborn prince of the old house and circle around Monaco de Rothschild (a similar tattoo
signs as like his highborn sister Princess Thanée, the princess 13, 23 and 1 and the five and the
highborn prince 4 and 9 together 19 and 13.4).
Prince Marco born on 10 June 1967, a day of the founded Principality of Monaco 10 June 1297,
exact 670 years later
Marco died not natural cause of death, no suicide, according to current police results Marco was
murdered (death case investigation K11 Schwäbisch Hall), such actual information by the formal
stepfather (the ex-husband of the German nanny Heidi Hölscher-Mönnich, she died unexpectedly on
15 June 2008 not natural cause of death, no suicide, according to current police results 2008-2009 by
death case investigation K11 Passau, without results)
The blood groups of both crown children probably were mixed since blood donation after clinical
accidental death and resuscitation with months of hospital stay (intensive care unit of the head clinic
Stuttgart, specialist clinic) in 1975 for today's applicant and heiress by the half-twin (and by the
stepfather Jürgen Hoelscher-Moennich, husband of the German leading nanny Heidi HoelscherMoennich, born Roll)
The foster parents in Germany caused the death of the Crown Princess 1975 by omission which led to
bleeding after hours and thus to the clinically determined medical death! For years, there were no
family contacts with today's petitioner to her foster parents because no family lived and the Crown
Princess was rejected, but she did not know the true facts, including the applicant's brother. Both
children have forgotten their early childhood about those cruely happenings in all care families and
more foster station they were for safety reasons and for a good education housed in Germany, at the
hands of controlling authorities, in the trust of their parents the close circle of Monaco.
IX
Mohammed Reza de Pahlavi, Royal Prince old Crown of world order
Emperor Shah Mohammed Reza
* 26 October 1919 Teheran, Persia
† 27 July 1980 Cairo, Egypt
The last emperor of the old empire of Persia / Iran 1978 (till death in exile 1980)
House Pahlavi, Dynasty de Pahlavi
Reza Shah took the title Shahanshah "King of Kings"
Coronation 26 October 1967
3.
Marriage HIM Queen Farah Pahlavi and Shah Reza Pahlavi on 20 December 1959 till death
2.
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Marriage Queen Soraya Esfandiary Bakhtiari of Iran and Shah Reza Pahlavi
On 12 February 1951
Loved long life till end of Shah Reza 1980 and the end of Soraya 2001 and probably there are some
genetically children may be by surrogate mothers etc. of them a long life "true love"
1.
Marriage Queen Fawzia Fuad Princess of Egypt and Shah Reza Pahlavi on 15 March 1939 in
Cairo
Queen Fawzia Fuad Princess of Egypt is the crown line of the old Muhammad Ali Dynasty
residing in Egypt

Her Sultanic Highness Princess Fawzia bint Fuad
Princess Ashraf ol-Molouk Pahlavi
House Pahlavi, Pahlavi Dynasty
* 27 October 1919 Teheran, Persia
Twin of Reza Pahlavi
† 7 January 2016 Monte Carlo Monaco
X
David de Rockefeller
* 12 June 1915 New York City, New York, United States of America
† 20 March 2017 Pocantico Hills, New York, United States of America
XI my Aunt
Maria Callas, most famous Queen of the Opera since 1942 till her death (till today!)
Maria Anna Sofia Cecilia Kalogeropoulou
* 2 December 1923 Egypt (lived in Greece and loved Greece about all / literature)
† 16 September 1977 Paris, France
In the year 1997 were sell about 750.000 discs! Information by her biography
One long life loved Woman of Aristoteles Onassis till his death (he fall in love later in 1959)
Maria is the real legal surrogate mother and also the genetically and physically mother of the first son
(design baby) of only registered two genetically sons, born Prince’s by design (insemination) of Ari
Onassis in direct line of the Crown and inner Circle of Monaco, the only acknowledged children and
the first heir till death 1973 of the father and his assets Aristoteles Onassis, his loved son
Alessandro Onassis, named ‘Ale’ by friends
Another common birth child of both beloved, named Omero, died in the year 1960
Ari's greatest wish before his death was to marry Mary but Jackie disagreed. Ari most likely wanted to
safeguard existing born children from the long-lived intense love for Maria, not only hereditary rights,
but also to make his love official and thus legally legitimize the children as well.
The dispute between Ari and Jackie was based on proforma marriage, helping her to end her role as a
so-called queen widow in America through the early death of the American president and close friend
of the Crown Monaco de Rothschild family. This marriage was not based on real love, it was an act of
family close friendship, also to connect all names together, in the rights of the heirs de Rothschild.
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Monaco and the world of economic boom in all countries, including today's new Europe, was for the
world a fairy tale of a new beautiful time and era in which all the world participated. The poor were not
forgotten either. People spoke and lived democracy. The world became more colorful and open;
people traveled, laughed and lived again after two cruel world wars, which had come through lies,
poverty, bitterness and intimacy, bringing much misery to the people
Today, there is everything for almost everyone. Wellness is practiced, education for all
In Germany there is social welfare for all people, everywhere charity organisations, industries,
shopping centers, everything for everybody, new Europe has been living in peace for over 60 years!
Human Rights worldwide! The world has awakened a lot of possibilities in research, development,
results in all resorts.
It was the tabloid press; it was like a fairy tale of a thousand and one nights. Monaco. Economy,
power, influence, construction, experience and adventure, all colorful and new everywhere
Pure glamour!
From a lived fairy tale a new world came around. The whole world was alive. In the background there
was a secret little princess and her family in the lead role. The crown! One Life and one ship!
Monaco was the business concept for the new world and the inner circle of the family of Monaco
Crown de Rothschild the highborn Royal Prince and Princess the leader and carrier of it.
They built a new world renewed and combined.
XII my loved half-twin brother
Alexander Sokrates Onassis, Prince Royal old Crown Persia / Iran, Turkey and Egypt, Israel
Αλέξανδρος Ωνάσης
* 30 April 1948 New York City, New York, United States of America
† 23 January 1973 Athens, Greece
(Died by private plane accident, death case investigation - information public press)
My planned husband till his death from legal age to the marriage for to connection lines of the
different lines of Crowns de Rothschild to one English-Heritage of the future
Half-twin brother by genetically design of insemination and different mothers but the same father (Ari)
of HSH HM Princess Thanée (in two different genetically lines, one line the same!)
The public noticed sister Christina Onassis is only the step-sister of Ale Onassis, not the physically
genetically daughter of the spouse Ari and Tina Onassis
Athina Onassis de Miranda, born Roussel is the only registered genetically sister born by surrogate
mother Christina Onassis, marriage Roussel - Thierry Roussel registered father of Athina Roussel, the
1985 born daughter of the spouse Roussel, information of public press
As a baby, Athina was presented the applicant (HSH HM Princess Thanée) by the Aunt Christina in
1985 during a brief visit to the private school, boarding school ‘Schloss-Schule of Kirchberg / Jagst’,
Baden-Württemberg, Germany. The applicant, at that time a student of this boarding school (here
today the applicant Princess Thanée) was fetched because a famous 'Onassis' was there and asked
for me! The boarding school leader, Mr. Heinz Borchers, interrupted the conversation immediately,
even though the aunt noticed that her niece did not remember the early childhood when questioned.
The Aunt could only shortly say ‘I’m your Aunt Christina and the baby is your sister!’
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This is a memory which the applicant recalls since the year 2016! It was forgotten and could not be
classified 80 years at that time. The boarding school supervisor assumed that the aunt was subject to
confusion, it is to go out today.
It is now known to the petitioner through reminder that several encounters with relatives by the head of
boarding school were thus prevented.
Also became known in the year 2002 that the boarding-school leader in the 80's also had a
conversation with the German foster father of the German Nanny Heidi, whereby nothing became
known about which they exchanged themselves
In the 90s, after graduating from the applicant was known that the boarding school director various
assets of the private school and the foundation of his deceased wife, Mrs. Borchers, embezzled in
speculative construction and real estate transactions. As a result, the boarding school had been
dissolved for several years. Today, the boarding school in Kirchberg is re-established in its old form.
For several years, as researched by the Internet.
The boarding-school director died on 15.02.2016 in Kirchberg (founded press news this year).
A private contact existed with some of the relatives of the family Borchers until 1998 especially with
Mr. Borchers (since the year 2001 named Heinz), later on by Mr. Borchers at his own request until
2006 (visits through him in Nuremberg). Because of questions to origin and vote in April 2006
(telephone and visit on invitation), if the boarding-school leader had been informed about something,
then the contact was cut off by him, because he did not want to betray his family (thus the own
statement to the today's applicant )!
It was unusual when the applicant learned from the secretariat, following a complaint in the 1990s, that
the former boarding-school director had repeatedly banned them from inviting them to pastor
meetings! He was also a kind of substitute father of the applicant in the years 1984-1990, since there
was no family, no contacts with German foster parents were wanted by the foster parents, the
applicant at the boarding school all year lived alone, weekend, vacation
The applicant thought for years that the boarding school had been paid by a kind of support or
scholarship by the German youth authorities (Schwäbisch Hall / Baden-Württemberg). Access to the
file was not granted until today (written and personal inquiries c., in the year 2007-2010 of the claimant
to that effect). The Youth Welfare Office of Schwäbisch Hall / Baden-Württemberg said that they did
not get in touch with the HOELSCHER-MOENNICH family constellation, etc., until the year 1975, and
that they have not known anything about other relationships or incidents since. Prince Rainier is not
known and also not involved. From childhood memories of the applicant is today but again known that
the father Prince Rainier (daddy) several times at public festivities in Schwäbisch Hall was at least
present as a invited guest (as opening a school, school center west about 1977/1978). In 1979, the
father Prince Rainier also passed by the German foster father (with Princess Stephanie, in the house
Döttingen / Kupferzell Künzelsau, Baden- Württemberg Germany) to pick up his daughter Princess
Thanée. However, the foster father had previously been shocked that there would be a new foster
father and abuser (as in the previous foster family) and he would have to do that because I would not
work properly! It was another shock for me in those years, because not only did I not have any clear
memories from the separation of real family since the year 1976 (about middle), but I did not even
recognize the German foster father, which he brutally resented me and I was forced to call him father!
Only Marco, who had been with Jürgen Hölscher-Mönnich again since mid-1978 (from the children's
home Wilhelmsglück / Ilshofen, Baden-Württemberg Germany), I could recognize. We had already
met at another school between the years and had recognized each other again as children and
siblings! Unfortunately, we were both unable to classify all the events around us until 2005 (April) and
Marco remembered shortly before his death (registered in the telephone call 10 days before death,
otherwise only fragments of memories with my beloved brother, who did the myself very much
regretted to me). However, my brother asked me over the last few years to make him also applications
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For inheritance with the help by a lawyer for which I worked in Nuremberg from 2008; this lawyer
attempted to initiate evidence-gathering or litigation via the judiciary, asking questions to European
authorities, etc. - unsuccessful and today without results. The law firm was closed at the age of 80 at
the end of 2015 for reasons of age.
Prince Marco knew in the last years before his death that he was a born prince, as I was a princess,
but he could not classify that! He asked me a few years ago, how can that be and how it belongs
together? At the beginning of the year 2000 he also searched several times for answers, but even a
new contact with the ex-husband and German foster-father of the Nanny from the year 2003 on my
advice unfortunately, I regret that today His life became more and more problematic, since the foster
father all keeping children for looser and calling them pathological also, Marco just belittled, I know
that from certain information of Marco himself.
But from 2014 Marco went his own way again and broke away from contacts largely (foster father and
other children Hölscher-Mönnich). We talked from time to time and shortly before his death we had
agreed that he comes to me and we try together to solve family things (application to right places, etc.,
we both not living happy in Germany, there are no real chances for us my told ever).
I asked him before his death, whether he could ask once more with the foster father or with the other
formal children of our early German care family in Passau (Frederic and Carsten, Anouk and Arianne)
for our birth certificates. These children had all documents of Heidi spent in their apartments after the
death of Heidi and Marco and I had until today no insight into these many documents (a room in the
apartment of Carsten in Passau was filled with Documents from Heidi!)
XIII my genetically half-twin sister and sister in administration of the heir of the Crown
As like more than a cousin 1st degree (it is sure possible by design of insemination in one line)
HSH Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II HSH Her Majesty the Queen
Elizabeth Alexandra Mary
* 21 April 1926 Mayfair, London, United Kingdom
HSH Her Majesty the Queen
Of Great Britain and the United Kingdom and the other Commonwealth realms
Queen of the United Kingdom, Canada, Australia and New Zealand since 6 February 1952
Reign since 6 February 1952
Coronation 2 June 1953
Head of the Commonwealth and queen of 12 countries
The Royal Family, HSH HM the Queen
Marriage Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip
20 November 1947 at Westminster Abbey (9 July 1947)
XIII.1
Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh
Prince Philip of Greece and Denmark
House of Glücksburg
* 10 June 1921 Mon Repos, Corfu, Greece
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The Royal Family, HSH HM the Queen
XIV
Pope Paoli VI
Giovanni Battista Enrico Antonio Maria Montini
* 26 September 1897 Concesio, Brescia, Kingdom of Italy
† 6 August 1978 Castel Gandolfo, Italy
21 June 1963 Pope till his death
Pope Francis beatified him on 19 October 2014 after the recognition of a miracle attributed to his
intercession. His liturgical feast is celebrated on the date of his birth on 26 September 1897
Coronation 1972 of me by Pope Paoli VI

XV my genetically uncle 1st degree by insemination design old crown
King Juan Carlos of Kingdom Spain
Juan Carlos Alfonso Victor Maria de Borbón y Borbón-Dos Sicilias, Royal Prince
* 5 January 1938 Rom
22 November 1975 till 18 June 2014 King of Spain
Juan Carlos is the eldest son of Juan de Borbón y Battenberg and thus grandson of King Alfonso XIII
of Spain from the dynasty of Bourbon-Anjou
Marriage of Princess Sophia of Greece and King Juan Carlos on 14 May 1962
XV.11 my genetically Aunt
Queen Sophia of Kingdom Spain

Sophia of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-Glücksburg, Princess Royal
Sophia Margarita Victoria Friederika
Of Schleswig-Holstein-Sonderburg-Glücksburg and Hannover
Duchess of Braunschweig-Lüneburg
Prinzessin of Greece and Denmark
House Oldenburg

Sofía de Grecia
* 2 November 1938 Athens, Greece
22 November 1975 Queen of Spain
XVI my genetically half-twin brother
Demis Roussos, Royal Prince
Artemios Ventouris Roussos, Αρτέμιος Βεντούρης Ρούσσος
Genetically Twin of Ale and Marco (Onassis and de Pahlavi)
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* 15 June 1946 Alexandria, Egypt (grew up there and in South-America)
† 25 January 2015 Athens, Greece / death case investigation (press information, Internet)
Best family friend of my family Crown de Rothschild and me, like a replacement daddy in the early
childhood of me and my brother Marco
Child of the family Crown de Rothschild!
Famous singer and songwriter a long life!!
Family friend of Monaco and the old Crown a long life
XVII
Donald Trump
President of the United States of America
* 14 June 1946 Queens, New York, United States of America
45th President of the United States since 20 January 2017
My near genetically relative!
There are some more relatives of Crown Family de Rothschild.
Some of them are already dead unfortunately today; others children of them are adopted by their own
families as a baby and grew up there in families since the baby time continuously. That would clear up
by and the leadership administration and management of the Foundation de Rothschild and the Crown
HSH Her Majesty the Queen in all rights.
We all belonging together but it’s only one princess for heritage of the Crown still living. It’s not only to
be a princess or a prince it belongs to a worldwide heritage that’s the important thing of all
The wills of my parents and other relatives listed here will reveal and explain the whole story behind
my birth and my rights of lofty birth and descent, as well as the right of coronation ceremonial 1972 by
Pope Paul VI
With this application the right to the inheritance of my parents is requested by reinstatement into the
crown and transfer of all rights and assets.
It is requested that this be made official, in order then to reconcile the interests of the property and the
crown (administration, sponsorship, successive inheritance rights, etc.) and to make them binding in
new future contracts. On behalf of my parents, in the name of Pope Paul IV and on behalf of the
Crown! In the Name of a Princess, in this kind and that way the last and the only ONE
This Requirement of succession 13/12/2017
Will be sent to all listed living relatives and to all stations of the Foundation Onassis and also to the
Foundation de Rothschild to the official administrators known today, my uncle Lord Jacob Rothschild
and my cousin Baron David de Rothschild for to bring it to the Crown St James Palace London for to
connect all belonging listed relatives of my heritage of my parents and the main carrier of them in old
line my father Prince George’s lived as Baron Philippe de Rothschild. Also I will send it to the
President Emmanuel Macron of France for to inform about all other leaders of this world because the
old crown the heritage of my father and his family de Rothschild belongs to the old english-france line
of the crown. My heritage is belonging to the English Heritage of the Crown in administration of the
main carrier today Queen Elizabeth II of United Kingdom of Great Britain
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In agreement of an official appointment in responsibility for recognition and immediate appointment to
the Crown St James Palace London for appointment and clarification the rights and statute of born
Princess Thanée 19/11/1968, since 1972 HSH HM in all rights enthroned and crowned by a long holly
ceremonial 1972 of the Vatican Council and Crown Council in the pantheon of the Vatican City by
Pope Paoli VI

For mistakes of writing and may be some not exactly legal versions of our combinations in relative to
the old crown I beg for sorry! I am not usual in writing English language because I grew up and lived
only in Germany since the middle my childhood. But I think as the applicant of this requirement for
succession and all rights of heritage of birth and descent it was necessary for to clear up and also I
believe that the last wills of my parents and the belonging relatives and witnesses of the inner circle of
our Family Crown de Rothschild will explain all exactly. May be it was a only a mistake of lost
communication that I’ve been lost in my real heavy childhood in Germany on the way of care family
(formal foster parents) they didn’t care about or they ‘only’ have broken a promise that they had given
to my parents and the belonging genetically and loved family (my mother Grace died very unhappy, I
know it today! Because my mother trusted the nanny Heidi and the ex-husband of the German nanny,
Jürgen Hölscher-Mönnich /Id., because the ex-husband Jürgen is a genetically brother of my mother
about projects of insemination in old Germany! But Jürgen don’t like the crown and all what’s
belonging to that, he is envious deeply that he isn’t a king!!).
Thank you very much for your efforts of that requirement, support and realization
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